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THE EFFECT OF MOISTURE CONTENT
ON THE FLEXURAL PROPERTIES

OF SEVERAL COMMERCIAL HARDBOARDS

TERI

INTRODUCTION

In recent ears hardboard has become an Important

faotor in the economy of the forest products industries.
This is especially true in the Pacific Northwest where
concentrations of large amounts of mill residues make pro-

duction of hardboard economically feasible. The uses for

hardboards are many and varied with the trend toward ever
increasing possibilities for their use as they gain the
public confidence.

Hardboard is just one of a group of iberboards.

According to Lewis (5, p.4) hardboard is:
A fiber-board composed of vegetable fiber

and natural and added binders, formed in a mat
and pressed in the presence of heat so that
the resulting product is an essentially homo-
geneous sheet. A further restriction is made
that the product shall have a specific gravity
of at least 0.8 to qualify as a hardboard.
Until the past ten years hardboards were all produced

by one company using one process. However, after the

basic patent rights of this company expired, new processes
were developed and many new types of hardboards entered

the merket. Lewis (5 p 3) Indicates that "the productive
Capacity or the industry in 1948 was 2,500,000 square feet



Classification of hardboard manufacturing processes

includes the wet, wet-dry, semi-dry and dry processes.

The wet process is the conventional hardboard manufactur-

ing process and a brief description of this process is as
follows: Wood chips are reduced to fibers by one of sev-
eral methods. Then the fibers are refined and mixed with
water to form a slurry. Resins and binders of various
types are usually added to the slurry. The slurry moves

onto a wire screen in such a way as to form a mat of

fairly uniform thickness and density. Free water is
drained from the mat by gravity and later by suction boxes
and press rolls. The mat is then compressed and dried in

a hot press. Partial hydrolysis occurs during pressing
and the lignin present is plasticized so that the fibers
are bonded together. After pressing, the hardboards are
humidified to a moisture content of five or six percent to
simulate the moisture content that they would eventually
reach in use. Several manufacturers give some of their

boards an added special treatment to increase the board's
strength and moisture resistance; these boards are called
"treated" hardboards. The dry process differs from the
wet process in that the mat is formed of dry fibers in the
matting or felting step.

ay while the projected capacity by the end of 1953
be 5,800,000 square feet per day.

2



Accompanying the rapid increase in the production of

hardboards are many problems owing to the complexities of

the many processes now used and the wide range in proper-

ties of the finished products. The problems of merchandis

ing proper use and consumer education are no longer the

responsibility of one company but rather of the industry
as a whole.

With the increase in production of hardboards of dif-
ferent types has come a need for product standardization
on an industry-wide basis. A number of specifications and

standards have been developed to properly evaluate differ-
ent hardboards. These standards include: "The American

Society for Testing Materials Tentative Method of Test for
Evaluating the Properties of Fiber Building Boards, D1 37
52T" (1); "Federal Specification for Fiber-Board, Hard
Pressed, Structural, LLL-F-311 (9); end the "Commercial

Standard for Wood-Fiber Hardboard" (4). These standards

provide test procedures to determine properties such as
strength moisture resistance, moisture content and spe-

fie gravity. While these standards are not perfect
they are helping to assure the consumer of a product which

11 fulfill adequately its intended function.
One problem that has always made the evaluation of

strength data for hardboards difficult is caused by he
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effect of variable moisture contents on the strength of

hardboard. It has long been recognized that since hard-

board is made from wood fibers it possesses hygroscopic

properties which effect its strength. It is generally

accepted that the moisture content of hardboard specimens

at the time of test influences the strength of the hard-

board. However, present standards indicate that the hard-

boards being tested be subjected to normal atmospheric

conditions before testing. The question then arises as to

what atmospheric conditions can be considered as normal.

Normal atmospheric conditions might be much different in
Arizona than in Louisiana. In cases of disputes the feder-
al and the commercial standards require that the test

specimens be conditioned at 70° F. end 50 percent relative

humidity before testing. However, there are no data avail-

able to justify the selection of this conditioning treat-
ment for inclusion in the various standards. This condi-

tioning treatment required by the standards was selected

by oommon agreement rather than as the result of labora-

tory tests. There is a question of the fairness of the

specified conditioning treatment when the physical proper-
ties of different types of hardboards are compared. It

would be well to examine the effect of moisture content on

the physical properties of hardboards as an aid to stand-

ardization and evaluation of test data.



This study was part of a comprehensive research pro-

£ m being undertaken at the Oregon Forest Products Labo-

tory to aid the hardboard industry in the evaluation of
the properties and characteristics of hardboards.

5



REVIEW OF LITERAT

Although the knowledge exists that moisture content
affeeta the flexural properties of hardboards, there is
little information in the literature as to the exact na-
ture of this effect. There have been many reports written

on the evaluation of the physical properties of hardboards
and many mention the fact that moisture content does in
fluenoe the physical properties of the boards. Apparently,

no one has investigated the exact nature and magnitude of
the effect. The United States Forest Products Laboratory

(8, p.2) has this to say:
The strength properties of building boards

depend on the moisture content at time of test.
Therefore, when possible, material for test in
the dry condition should be conditioned to approx-
imately constant weight and moisture content
before test.

"Dry condition" in this case is intended to differentiate
between water soaked specimens and specimens taken from a

board in the normal dry condition. Turner and his cml-

leagues (7, p.11) working with strength-specific gravity
relationships for hardboards say:

another factor must also be cons dered--
that of moisture content at time of test. The
exact magnitude of this factor has yet to be well
established, but it is known to have a significant
effect on the physical quality of these materials
used and, hence, must be taken into account in the
analysis of strength data.
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Both of the foregoing articles refer to the por-
tense of moisture content on the physical properties of
hardboard; but neither mentions he exact nature of this
effect, The most significant article which referred spe

cities ly to the effect of moisture content on the phys-
ical properties of hardboards was written by Eduard Farber
of the Timber Engineering Gompany (s). He was working

with a special hardboard made from hardwood. This hard-
board was designed to replace gum veneer for wire-bound
boxes. The hardboard was tested for modulus of rupture
in a static bending test. In addition, toughness was
measured by the use of afree-swinging pendulum type test-
ing machine. The specimens tested exhibited variation in
moisture content. Although it was not the primary object
of his study to investigate the effect of moisture content
on strength, Farber found that for the specimens tested
there was an increase in toughness accompanied by a loss
in bending strength when moisture content was increased.
While the results of this work do shed some light on the
effect of moisture content on modulus of rupture and
toughness, the information does not provide sufficient
evidence to show that the same behavior can be expected

for commercial hardboards made from softwood fibers. The

data supporting this work were not given in the literature
and the samples were small.



EUPTER III

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this project was to investigate the
effect of moisture content on modulus of rupture, modulus

of elasticity, work to maximum load and work to 0.2 inch
deflection for several types of commercial hardboards.
The first three properties were chosen because they repre-
ent the mechanical properties usually determined in the

tion of the flexural properties of hardboards. Work

to 0.2 inch deflection was chosen instead of work to the
proportional limit because the proportional limit load in
hardboards is not easily determined, and it was desired to
observe the effect of varying moisture content on work
values below the proportional limit.

The flexural properties were all determined by means
of static bending tests. Static bending was chosen be-

cause it is the most commonly used test in the industry.
It is not within the scope of this project to evalu-

ate the different processes or the effect of different raw
materials, but only to determine the effect of moisture
mutant on the flexural properties of several commercial
hardboards.



CHAPTER IV

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Seleotion of Test Material

Letters were written to five commercial manufacturers

of hardboards asking them to submit samples of their prod-
ucts to be used in this project. From these five manufac-

turers fifteen types of commercial hardboards were re-
oeived. For the purposes of this discussion, "type"
refers to e commercial hardboard of a given thickness and
classed as "treated" or "untreated." The term "board" is

used as a synonym for hardboard.
The different manufacturers were asked to select at

random five 4 x 8 foot sheets for each type of hardboard
that they make in the 1/8 inch and 1/4 inch thicknesses.
The five 4 x 8 foot sheets for each type from the five
manufacturers were sent to the Oregon Forest Products Lab-

oratory to be out up into test specimens. Whether or not

the hardboards represented a true random sample is a fac-

tor that could not be controlled, since it was up to each
manufacturer to decide what he considered a random selec-

tion.
Table 1 gives the description by manufacturer and

classification of the fifteen types of hardboards used in
the experiment. Of the fifteen types of boards received,
there were five untreated 1/8 inch hardboards, six



aboard T

3
4

5
6
7

9
10
11
12
13

Table 1

RITATI1111.9h of the FifteehTEREEof Hardboards Studied

14 1/8 in.
15 1/4 in.

1/8 in.
1/4 in.
1/8 in.
1/4 in.
1/8 In. Untreated
1/4 in. Untreated
1/8 in. Treated
1/4 in. Treated

D 1/8 in. Untreated
1/4 in. Untreated
1/8 in. Treated
1/4 in. Treated

D-2 1/4 in. Untreated

1.0w density 1/4 inch untreated board from Company DI
milled D-2 to avoid confusion with the regular 1/4 inch
untreated board from this company.

Untreated
Untreated

Untreated
Untreated

Untreated
Untreated

10

on an Desorl tion Classification
A



This project was designed so that the results of the
physical testing data could be analyzed by tatist cal
methods. For this reason the seleotion of the test spec-
imens from the test material had to be randomized. The

statistical experiment design used is called a "Randomized

Block Experiment." An explanation of the procedure for

selecting test specimens for this randomized block experi-

ment is given in this section.
It would have been impossible to handle all the spec-
from the fifteen types of hardboards at once; there-
they were broken into two groups. Each of the fif
ypes of boards was assigned a number from 1 to 15.

11

untreated 1/4 inch hardboards, two treated 1/8 inch hard-
boards and two treated 1/4 inch herdboards.

The manufacturers whose products were selected to be

used in this project were chosen because they constitute a
cross-section of the hardboard industry. It would

been impossible from the standpoint of time limita-
tion to sample hardboards from every producer; therefore,
it was decided to ohoose five different manufacturers

whose products were readily available for the testing pro-
gram and which represented several different manufacturing

process.

es ion of Test ens From Tea



Thus five boards for eh type had the same code

number. The first group of boards included Types 1 to 8
and the second group included Types 9 to 15.

The eight types of boards in the first group were re-
duced to 4 x 4 foot sheets as illustrated in Figure 1, the
other half of each sheet being set aside for another proj-
ect. The five 4 x 4 foot sheets for each type were as-
signed a code letter A B, G, DI or E. Each 4 x 4 foot
sheet was then sewn into 36 eight-inch squares numbered

consecutively 1 to 36. From these 36 squares 12 were

selected, and a 3 x 8 inch bending specimen was out from

each of the 12 squares. Six of the bending specimens were

sawn parallel to the machine direction called vertical
(V), and six were sawn perpendicular to the machine direc-
tion, oa led horizontal (H). The machine direction" of a

shoot of hardboard is a term used to describe the orienta-
tion of the board with respect to its line of flow in the
forming operation during its manufacture. Hardboards are

usually made in sheets four feet wide and eight feet long;
the eight foot dimension is parallel to the machine direc-
tion, and the four foot dimension is perpendicular to the
machine direction. Due to peculiarities of the different
processes some types of hardboards exhibit directional
properties caused by on alignment of the fibers in one

12
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direction or the other. For this reason it was necessary
to include this variable in the analysis.

Two bending specimens, one H and one V, from the five

boards of each type were assigned to six different moisture
conditioning levels. Selection of squares from which to
out bending specimens, orientation of the test specimens
within a square, and assignment of those test specimens to
he various conditioning levels was accomplished by means

of a table of random numbers. Figure 1 illustrates the
cutting plan used for the first eight types of boards.

The seven types of boards in the second group were

also assigned code letters A, B, 0, D, or E for each of
the five boards within a type. However, a different cut-
ting plan was used as shown in Figure 2. The revised

Cutting plan for the second group of herdboards was used

beeause it made possible substantial savings in materiel,
and it was believed to be a better sampling procedure.

From each 4 x 8 foot sheet of the second group of
hardboards a sixteen inch-strip was out from one end.

remainder of the 4 x 8 foot sheet was set aside for
another project. The sixteen-inch strip was sawn into 12

eight-inch squares. Twelve 3 x 6 inch bending specimens

ere sawn from the squares in the same manner as before

six H and six V. Orientation of the test specimens and
assigmment of those test specimens to the various moisture
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MACHINE
DIRECTION

HARDBOARD TYPE 9, SHEET B.

FIGURE 2. CUTTING PLAN FOR SELECTION OF TEST
SPECIMENS FROM 4 x 8 FOOT SHEETS
FOR HARDBOARD TYPES 9-15
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conditioning levels for this group was also accomplished
by means of a table of random numbers.

Both cutting plans yielded sixty bending specimens
or each type of board. Thirty of these specimens were

sawn in the vertical direction end thirty were sawn in
the horizontal direction. Sixty specimens from each of

the fifteen types of boards made a grand total of 900
bending specimens. Each specimen was marked with its code

number, oode letter, awing orientation and location with-
in the sheet as shown in Figures 1 and 2.

When the specimens were sawn from the test material

they were placed in a storage room maintained at approx-

imately 70° F. and 65 percent relative humidity.

conditioning Procedure

order to observe the effect of moisture content on
xural properties of the various hardboards, it was
y to condition the test specimens to various mois-

urs contents. A small experimental dry kiln was used for

this purpose because of the ease with which humidity con-
ditions in the kiln could be controlled.

A convenient method of conditioning test specimens to

various controlled moisture content levels would have been

to oven-dry all the specimens first and then place them in
Constant-humidity atmosphere of the kiln until they
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d the desired moisture content. However, he re-
sults of an exploratory experiment using this method indi-
Oated that the oven-drying significantly reduced the modu-
lus of rupture of the test specimens. Details of this ex-
ploratory study are presented in Appendix A.

It was decided that the most practical way to condi-
tion the test specimens to different moisture contents
would be to assign ten specimens for eaoh type of board to
aoh of six different conditioning levels, ranging from
oven-dry to 90 percent relative humidity, and place all
the specimens assigned to one particular level in the kiln
or the oven at one time. In this way the ten specimens
for each type of board assigned to a given conditioning
level could be conditioned and tested at once. This pro-
Oedure greatly simplified the regulation of the humidity
conditions in the kiln.

A constant dry-bulb temperature of 120° F. was used

for all the relative humidities because it was the lowest
dry-bulb temperature that could be maintained in this kiln
over the wide range in relative humidities required. A

low dry-bulb temperature was necessary to eliminate any

effect temperature might have on the flexural properties
of the boards.

Five different relative humidities were chosen to
give a good spread in moisture contents. The relative
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humidities ranged from 10 to 90 percent. Because of the

large number of test specimens to be handled, it was
decided to split the specimens into two groups. The first
group included Types 2 to 8, and the second group included

Types 1 and 9 to 15. The relative humidities used in the
kiln for the first group of hardboard types were 13, 25,
60, 80 and 90 percent The relative humidities used in
the kiln for the second group of hardboard types were 10,

30 50 70 and 90 percent. The series of kiln conditions
for the second group of hardboard types was altered be-

(muse it could be seen from inspection of the average
moisture content values obtained for the first group of
hardboard types that the change would give a more even

distribution of average moisture contents.
The ten specimens for each type of board in a group

assigned to a given relative humidity were plaoed in a
small rack in the kiln at the same time. Thus, for the
seven types of boards in the first group, there were 70
specimens in the kiln at one tine, and for the eight types
of boards in the second group there were 80 specimens in

the kiln at one time.
Frequent weighings were taken of one specimen for

each type of board in the kiln to determine when the spec-
imens had reached equilibrium. 'Olen all the samples from
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the kiln reached constant weight, the specimens were
ready to be removed for testing.

The ten speoimens for each type of board assigned to

the oven-dry condition were dried one group at a time in

an oven at 212° F. until they reached constant weight, at
which time they were ready to be removed for testing.

These specimens ere also split into two groups to taoill

tate handling of the large number of specimens.

Testing Procedure

The static bending tests were carried out on a Tinius-

Olsen 20,000 pound electro-meohanical testing machine,

with a Tate-Emery Air Cell of 200 pounds maximum capacity
functioning as the load measuring device. The head speed

was 0.5 inch per minute and the span length was six inches.
The load was read on the air-cell load indicator to the
nearest one-half pound.

When the specimens reached equilibrium at a particu-
lar conditioning level, they were removed from either the

kiln or the oven, one type (ten specimens) at a time. The

specimens were first allowed to cool to room temperature

and then they were weighed to the nearest 0.1 gram and

measured to the nearest 0.001 inch in thickness. The

speetmens were not measured for width because they were

sawn exactly three inches wide. A difference of one or
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dredths of an inch in width due to swelling does
not influence the values calculated for the various flex-
ural propertlea. For this reason three inches was used in
all the computations requiring a width value. After the
specimens were weighed and measured, they were subjected

to the static bending test with center-loading on a span
of six inches. A load-deflection diagram was plotted for
each test specimen. After being tested, all of the speci-
mens, other than those tested in the oven-dry condition
were put into the drying oven and dried to a constant
weight for moisture content calculations. From the re-

sults of these tests, moisture content (based on oven-dry
weight), modulus of rupture, modulus of elasticity, work
to maximum load and work to 0.2 inch deflection were cal-

culated for each specimen according to the usual methods.

The formulas used for these computations are given in
Appendix B.
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ER V

STATI2TICL NALY5IS PRO CEDU

Normal statistical procedure is to assume that all
he hardboards, regardless of type, come from one popula-

tion with no significant differences due to main effects
or interactions. However, previous experienoe at the

Oregon Forest Products Laboratory indicates that inter-
actions involving type of hardboard do exist. For this
reason the analysis of variance was used on each individ-
ual type of hardboard.

The experimental procedure for this project was de-
igned so that the test data could be analyzed as a 2 x 6

factorial experiment in randomized blocks. Each of the

five boards within a type represented a block. The main

effects were the effect of conditioning the hardboards at
various relative humidities on the flexural properties of
the boards, and the effect of the machine direction on the
flexural properties of the boards The interaotion wa

conditioning X machine direction. The level of signif
canoe used was 5 percent.

Because the details of the analysis of variance cal-
ions were voluminous, they have not been included in

paper. Summaries of the results of the analyses of
ance are presented in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 which
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accompany the discussions of the effect of conditioning
on the various flexural properties.

One example of the analysis of variance for modulus

of rupture of the one-eighth inch untreated hardboard from
Company A is illustrated in Table 2.

Details of the analysis of variance technique can be
found by consulting any standard textbook of statistical
methods.



Table 2 

Analysis of Variance for Modulus of Rupture of 
One-Eighth Inch Untreated Board from Company 

1Signifieant at the 5% significance level. 

at ion due to ares 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom ua Remarks 

Boards 9,545,799 4 2,386,450 4.66 Significant 

Conditioning 14,522,216 5 2,904,443 5.68 ificant 
Direction 1,642,753 1 1,642,753 3.21 Not Significant 

Conditioning X Direction 1,006,000 5 201,200 0.34 Not Significant 

Error 24,064,941 44 546,930 

Total 50,781,709 59 

Pooled Error 25,070,941 49 511,652 



CHAPTER VI

RESULTS ANI) DISCUSSION

E ullibrium Moisture

Table 3 shows the average equilibrium moisture con

tents of the specimens for each type of board at the var
ous relative humidity levels used in the conditioning pro-
cedure. It was found that approximately 40 hours were re
quired for all the specimens in the kiln to reach equili-
brium at any given relative humidity. Periodic weighings

indicated that at any given relative humidity the 1/8 inch
untreated boards reached equilibrium before the 1/4 inch
untreated boards and that the treated boards in both
thieknesses were the lest to reach equilibrium. Although

some types of boards reached equilibrium before others,

the ten specimens from the several types of boards con-
stituting a kiln charge were left in the kiln at each
relative humidity level until all the specimens for each
typo bad reached equilibrium. This was done to keep the

length of the conditioning period constant and thus elim
inated any variation in the flexural properties of the
boards due to a possible time-temperature effeot resulting
from conditioning.

Considerable variation in equilibrium moisture con-

existed between the various types of boards. For
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figure
density

Table

Average Equilibrium Moisture Contents in Percent of
-Oven-B We1ht of Hardboards at Various Relat ve

ty_Levels for 120

R.H.Levels 20° F Dr Bulb Temp.
60A 70 80 90

25

an average of 10 test values.
4 inch untreated board from Company D.

1/8 in. Untreated Hardboards

2.11 4.30 5.33 7.30 11.18

2.16 2.19 5 8.05 10.46

1.68 1.84 5.56 7.05

1.75 3.71 4.75 6.62 10.06

6 4.53 5.74 7 11.75

1/4 in. Untreated Hardboards

2.07 2.64 5.55 8.12 10.34

2.13 2.58 5.47 8.02 10.26

1.56 1.91 4.13 5.60 7.44

.73 3.63 4.66 6.20 9.79

D--2 1.81 3.81 4.83 6.63 10.08

2.49 4.62 5.65 7.09 11.23

Treated Hardboards

/8 in.) 1.49 1.77 4.17 5.62 7.43

0 1/4 in.) 1.61 2.04 4.35 4.78 5.65

D 1/8 in.) 1.72 3.68 4.73 6.02 9.24

D 1 4 in. 1.85 3.88 4.95 6.26 9054
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le, the boards from Company C were oon istently lower

moisture content at every relative humidity than the
boards from the other companies in both the untreated and
treated groups. Because the relative resistanee to changes
n moisture content was consistent for the several boards
ma each company, it is believed that the moiature won-

t variation could be due to characteristics imparted to
he boards by the various methods used in their manufat-

The treated boards reached equilibrium moisture

tents of about the same magnitude as the untreated boards
at the lower relative humidities but at the higher rela-
tive humidities, the treated boards remained at lower
moisture contents than the untreated boards.

In many cases the equilibrium moisture contents of

the hardboards were about half those of wood maintained at

sans temperature end wet-bulb depressions. Since

board is made from wood fibers it is reasonable to
e that it would react to changes in relative humidity

about the same manner as wood. This was not the case;

rhaps the presence of resins, waxes and other additives
the hot pressing step in manufacture may have partial-

y destroyed the hygroscopicity of the wood fibers, thus
making hardboards less susceptible than wood to changes
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in iature content when therave humidity conditions
were altered.

From the data presented in Table 3, and assuming
120° F and 90 percent relative humidity as extreme atmos-
pheric conditions to which hardboards might be subjected,
It is probable that untreated hardboards would seldom
roma moisture contents above 10 percent, while treated
hardboards would reach moisture contents of less than 10
percent.

It has been slwn that bardboards of all types did
t reach equilibrium at the same moisture contents for

any given level of relative humidity. For this reason the
various relative humidity levels used to condition the
boards to different moisture contents are a better index
of the relative effect of a change in moisture content on
the flexural properties of the hardboards than the actual
moisture content each specimen reached when it was condi-

tioned. Therefore for purposes of comparison, the effect
of moisture content on the flexural properties of the
hardboards studied and discussed in this paper will be
stated in terms of the oonditioning levels used to alter
the moisture contents of the boards.



The results of the statistical analysis for modulus
of rupture are summarized in Table 4. Conditioning sig-

nificantly affected the modulus of rupture for all the
types of boards studied except the 1/4 inch treated board
from Company C. Evidently the special treatment given
this board to increase its strength and moisture resist-
&n00 was such that its bending strength was relatively
unaffected by conditioning. Inspection of Table 10 indi-
cates that this board exhibited a smeller change in modu-
lus of rupture values due to conditioning than any of the
other treated boards.

For all the types of boards studied modulus of rup-
ture was lowest when the boards were conditioned at the
90 percent relative humidity level. As the relative
humidity was decreased the modulus of rupture increased,
reaching a maximum at about the 30 percent relative

humidity level and then in most cases decreasing or re
training constant from the 30 percent relative humidity
level to the oven-dry state. Figures 3, 4, and 5 illus-
trate this behavior graphically. The fact that all hard-
boards of the same type did not possess the same bending
strength properties is also illustrated by these graphs.

It has long been known that wood increases in bending
ength as its moisture content is decreased and reaches

28
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a maximum bending strength when it is bone dry. It is
curious that the hardboards did not behave in the same

manner. Although the hardboards also increased in bending

trength as their moisture content was decreased, in most
cases they reached a maximum bending strength before they

were completely dry. Most types of hardboards showed a

decrease in bending strength as they approached the oven-
dry state. The curves for those boards which did not de-

crease in bending strength at the lower relative humidity
levels flattened out towards the oven-dry state.

The reasons for this phenomenon are not apparent at

this time. When the effect of the many process variables
on the physical properties of hardboards are worked out,
the reasons for this behavior should be better understood.

1. One-Eighth Inch Untreated Hardboards. The curves

for the 1/8 inch untreated hardboards in Figure 3 show a
maximum rate of increase in bending strength between the

90 and 60 percent relative humidity levels. The curves

for the boards from Companies A, B, Cs and D show a de-

crease in this property toward the oven-dry level, while
the curve for the board from Company E remains fairly flat
toward the oven-dry level. The maximum increases in modu-

lus of rupture due to conditioning the 1/8 inch untreated
boards from Companies A, 131 C, D, and E were 32, 22, 19

27, and 46 percent respectively. The average modulus of



for the boards from Companies A, B and C in Figure 4 show

* maximum rate of increase in modulus of rupture between

the 90 and 60 percent relative humidity levels, while the
curves for the boards from Companies D and E continue to

increase rapidly in modulus of rupture between the 90 and
40 percent relative humidity levels. The three boards

from Companies A B and G reacted to conditioning very

similarly, in fact the three curves for these boards are
nearly identical.

The boards from Companies D end E tended to remain

oonstant in bending strength from a maximum attained when

they were conditioned at about the 30 percent relative
humidity level to the oven-dry level, while the boards
from Companies A, B end C decreased appreciably in bend-

ing strength from a maximum at about the 30 percent rela-
tive humidity level as they approached the oven-dry con-
dition.

The maximum increases in modulus of rupture due to

oonditioning the 1/4 inch untreated hardboards from Co
panics A, B, 01 D (regular and low density) and E were

24, 23, 19, 28, 37, and 42 percent, respectively. The

30

rupture values from which these percentages were caleu-
lated are given in Table 8.

2. One-Fourth Inch Untreated Hardboards. The curves
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average modulus of rupture values from which these per-
oentages were calculated are given in Table 9.

3. Treated Hardboards. The curves for both thick-
nesses of treated boards from Company 0 in Figure 5 show a

maximum rate of increase in modulus of rupture between the

90 and 60 percent relative humidity levels, while the
curves for both thicknesses of boards from Company D show

a maximum rate of increase in this property between the 90

and 40 percent relative humidity levels. The boards from

Company C decreased considerably in bending strength when

they were conditioned at relative humidities below 30 per-
cent. All the treated boards reached a maximum bending

strength when they were conditioned at about 30 percent

relative humidity. The boards from Company D remained

fairly constant in strength when they were conditioned at
relative humidities below 30 percent. Such a profound

difference in behavior between the several types of
treated boards defies explanation at this time. If one

could study the details of each of the manufacturing proo-
°sees, perhaps the reasons for these variations in per-
formanee could be obtained.

The maximum increases in modulus of rupture due to

conditioning the treated boards from Companies C and D

were Company C (1/8 inch) 21 percent, Company C (1/4

inch) no significant increase, Company D (1/8 inch) 26



percent Company D 4 inch) 27 percent. Table 10 gives

the average modulus of rupture values from which these

percentages were calculated.
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Source of Variation

Main Effects:

Boards

Conditioning

Machine Direction

Interaction:

Conditioning X Direction

d.

Table 4

Company
1/8 in.BOO

Degrees of freedom.

2Company D low density 1/4 in. untreated hardboard.

3Significant at the 5% significance level.

ompany
1/4 in.

0 D D-2

Treated
Company

1/Sin. 1/4in,CD CD

s $5
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The Effect of Cond on n on Modulus of

The results of the statistical analysis for modulus
of elasticity are summarized in Table 5. Conditioning the

boards to various relative humidities si ificantly
affected the modulus of elasticity for all the types of
boards studied.

The effect of conditioning on modulusof elasticity
is very similar to the effect of oonditioning on modulus
f rupture. Figures 6, 7 and 8 illustrate graphically

that all types of boards showed the lowest stiffness when
they were conditioned at the 90 percent relative humidity
eval. Several types of boards reached a maximum stiff-

ness when they were conditioned at about the 40 percent
elative humidity level and then decreased in stiffness
hen they were conditioned at relative humidities below

percent. Several other types of boards continued to
gain in stiffness at each relative humidity level below
90 percent reaching a maximum stiffness when they were

conditioned to oven-dryness. All the boards from Com-

panies D and E reached a maximum stiffness in the oven

dry state, while all the boards from Companies A, 13

and C tended to reach a maximum stiffness when they

were conditioned at relative humidities between 20 and

40 percent. This characteristic of similar behavior for

37



11 the boards from each company regardless of thickness

reatment seems to indicate that the control of process
enables influences the flexural behavior of the boards

to a great extent.
When wood is dried below the fiber saturation point

the cell walls become more and more compact and as a con-

sequence the fibers become stiffer; thus, a decrease in
oisture content is accompanied by an increase in stiff-

as. Wood reaches a maximum stiffness in th oven-

dry state. The same one 1 performance seems to be charao-

eristio of hardboard, except that the fibers which make
a pi+ of hardboard are somewhat crushed and broken

d their properties altered by heat. The extent to which

he fibers have been crushed and heated during the various
anufacturing processes may account for the differences in
tiffness behavior displayed when the boards were condi-

ioned at different relative humidities.
1. One-Ei hth Inch Untreated Hardboards. The curves

or the two boards from Companies B and 4.: (Figure 6) indi-

ate maximum stiffness when the boards were conditioned at

bout the 50 percent relative humidity level, then oonsid-
rable decrease in stiffness to the oven-dry level. The

ends from Companies A, D and E reached a maximum

oint when all water is evaporated from the cell cavities
but the cell walls are still saturated with moisture.

38
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stiffness Whea they were conditioned at about the 30 per-
sent relative humidity level and tended to remain constant
thereafter as they approached the oven-dry condition. The

eurves for the boards from Companies B and C show a maxi-

mum rate of increase in stiffness between the 90 and 60
percent relative humidity levels, while the curves for the
boards from Companies A, D and 1; show a maximum rate of

increase between the 90 and 40 percent relative humidity

levels.
The maximum increases in stiffness due to condition-

ing the 1/8 inch untreated boards from Companies A, B, C,

Do and Z were 46, 39, 18, 46 and 60 percent, respectively.
The average modulus of elasticity values from which these

percentages were calculated are found in Table 8. The 60

percent increase in stiffness for the 1/8 inch untreated
board from Company E takes into account the si Meant
interaction between conditioning and machine direction as

shown in Table 5.

2. One-Fourth Inch Untreated Herdbo s. The curves

for the boards from Companies A, B and 0 (Figure 7) indi-

cate a maximum rate of increase in stiffness between the

90 and 60 percent relative humidity levels. The maximum

stiffness for these boards was reached when they were con-

ditioned at about the 30 percent relative humidity level.
They showed a decrease in stiffness when they were
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eonditioned at relative humidity levels below 30 percent.
The boards from Companies D and B however, maintained an

almost even rate of increase in stiffness due to condition-
ing between the 90 percent relative humidity level and the
oven-dry condition.

The maximum increases in modulus of elasticity due to

conditioning the 1/4 inch untreated boards from Companies

A, B* D (regular and low density) and B were 38 42,

71 and 74 percent, respectively. The average mod-

elasticity values from which these percentages were
ed are given in Table 9.
Treated Hardboards. Figure 8 is an example of how

boards of the same classification reacted differently to
Conditioning. Both thicknesses of treated boards fr
Company C showed a maximum rate of increase in stiffness

due to conditioning between the 90 and 60 percent relative
humidity levels, reaching a maximum stiffness when they

were conditioned at about the 30 percent relative humidity
level After reaching a maximum stiffness at about the 30

person% relative humidity level they decreased in stiff-
ness as they approached the oven-dry oondition. At the

sue time the treated boards from Company D maintained an

t even rate of increase in stiffness reaching a max
en they were conditioned at the oven-dry level.
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The maximum increases in stiffness of the treated
boards due to conditioning were: Company C (1/8 inch) 28

percent, Company 0 (1/4 inch) 18 percent, Company D (1/8

Inch) 40 percent and Company L (1/4 inch) 50 percent. The

average modulus of elasticity values from which these per-
eentages were calculated ere given in Table 9.



of Analysis of Variance for Modulus of Elastioit
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Several T es of Commercial Hardboards

Source of Va on

Company
1/8 in.

A B

Table 5

1Degrees of freedom.

200mpany D low density 1/4 in. untreated hardboard.

3significant at the 5% significance level.

Treated
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The results of he statistical analysis for work to
maximum load are summarized in Table 6. Conditioning sig-

nificantly affected work to maximum load for twelve of the

fifteen types of hardboards studied.
For all the types of boards studied, work to maximum

load increased as the relative humidities were increased,
as shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11. Work to maximum load

was lowest when the boards were conditioned at the oven-

dry level.
It should be pointed out od increases only

slightly in work to maximum load in static bending as

s moisture content decreases. The difference in behav-

ior between maximum work values for wood and hardboard

with respect to changes in moisture content can probably
be explained by the fact that as the moisture content of
hardboards increases the board becomes much more flexible

and thus can bend considerably more before failure occurs,

while wood does not become so flexible. Perfectly dry
hardboards are quite brittle end, therefore, show minimum
work to maximum load values when conditioned at the oven

dry level. As the relative humidities were increased most
of the hardboard types showed a substantial increase in
work to maximum 10ad values.



1/4 inch untreated hardboards (Figure 10), the two boards
from Companies A and D (regular) were not significantly

affected by conditioning as shown in Table 6. The boards

from Companies B and E show a considerable increase in

47

With the exception of the 1/8 inch untreated board
from Company E, none of the types of boards showed any

decrease in work to maximum load when they were conditioned

at the 90 percent relative humidity level.
1 On hth InchUntreated Hardboards. Table 6

indicates that work to maximum load for all five of the
1/8 inch untreated hardboards was significantly affected
by conditioning. Boards from Companies A, D and E (Figure

9) showed a more rapid rate of increase in work to maximum

load due to conditioning than boards from Companies B and

C. All the curves for the 1/8 inch untreated hardboards,
except the curve for the board from Company B, either

level off or reach a maximum at the 90 percent relative
humidity level.

The maximum increases due to conditioning in work to

maximum load for the 1/8 inch untreated hardboards from

Companies A, B, 0, D and E were 37, 42, 15, 7 and 37 per-

cent, respectively. Average work to maximum load values

from which these percentages were calculated are given in
Table 8.

2. One-Fourth Inch Untreated Hardboards. Of the six



work to maximum load as the relative humidities were

raised.
The maximum increases in work to maximum load due to

conditioning for the 1/4 inch untreated boards from Corn

ponies A, B, 0, D (regular end low density) and B were:

no significant increase, 70 percent, 36 percent, no Big-
ifloant increase, 27 percent, and 47 percent reap

The average work to maximum load values from

se percentages were calculated are given in Table
9.

3. Treated Hardboarda. The boards from Company C

and the 1/8 inch board from Company D (Figure 11) in-

eased in work to the maximum load due to conditioning

oohing a maximum when they were conditioned at the 90

percent relative humidity level. However, the 1/4 inch

board from Company D showed little change in work to maxi-

mum load due to conditioning.

The maximum increases in work to maximum load due to

conditioning the treated boards were: Company C (1/8

Inch) 26 percent, Company C (1/4 inch) 22 percent, Com-

pany D (1/8 inch) 35 percent, and Company D (1/4 inch) no

significant increase due to conditioning.



Source of V nation
Main Effects:

Boards

Conditioning

Machine Direction

Interaction:
Conditioning X Direction

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Work to Maximum Load
in Several Types of Commercial Hardboards
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Company Company
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Table 6

Degrees of freedom.
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Effect of Conditionin on Work to 0.2 Inch Deflection

The results of the statist cal analysis for work to
0.2 inch defleotion are summarized in Table 7. Condition-

ing the hardboards at various relative humidity levels
significantly affected work to 0.2 inch deflection for all
the types of boards studied except the 1/4 inch untreated
board from Company D.

Figures 12 13 and 14 indicate that for all the types
of hardboards, work to 0.2 inch deflection increased as
the relative humidities were decreased. With the exception

of several types of boards, work to 0.2 inch deflection
reached a maximum when the boards were conditioned at

about the 30 percent relative humidity level. Most of the

boards showed a decrease in work to 0.2 inch deflection

when they were conditioned at the oven-dry level.

It should be pointed out that although work to max-
imum load increased as the relative humidity was in-
creased, work to 0.2 inch deflection increased as the
relative humidity was decreased. The difference in the
nature of the tQo work values is that work to 0.2 inch de-
fleotion is a work value below the proportional limit,
whereas work to maximum load is the total work required to

break the board. Since work to 0.2 inch deflection is a
work value taken within the straight line portion of a
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load-deflection diagram is directly proportional to
the modulus of elasticity.

One-Lishth Inch Untreated Hardboards. The curves

for the boards from companies C and D (Figure 12) in-

crease rapidly in work to 0.2 inch deflection between the
90 and 60 percent relative humidity levels. These boards

reached a maximum work to 0.2 inch deflection value when

they were conditioned at about the 30 percent relative
humidity level then they decreased in work to 0.2 inch
deflection at relative humidities below 30 percent. The

curves for the boards from Companies A and E reach a maxi-

mum in this property at about the 20 percent relative
humidity level and remain constant towards the oven-dry

level. The maximum increases in work VD 0.2 inch deflec-

tion due to conditioning the 1/8 inch untreated boards
from Companies A, B, C, D and E were 29, 24, 13, 27 and 55

percent, respectively. The average work to 0.2 inch de-

flection values from which these percentages were calcu-
lated are given in Table 8.

One-Fourth Inch Untreated Hardboards. Boards from

Companies A, B and C (Figure 13) reached a maximum work to

0.2 inch deflection value when they were conditioned at
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about the 30 percent relative humidity level and then de-
creased in this property when they were conditioned at
relative humidities below 30 percent. The boards from

Companies B and E reached a maximum in this property when

they were conditioned at the oven-dry level.
Maximum increases in work to 0.2 inch deflection due

to conditioning the 1/4 inch untreated boards were: Com-

pany A, 27 percent; Company Bo 29 percent; Company CI 24

percent; Company 1) (regular) no significant increase if
machine direction is considered; Company B (low density)

48 peroent and Company E, 50 percent. The average work

to 0.2 inch deflection values from which these percentages
were calculated are given in Table 9.

3. Treated Hardboards. The curves for the treated
boards of both thicknesses (Figure 14) show a tendency to
increase in work to 0.2 inch deflection to about the 30
percent relative humidity level, then they flatten out or
decrease slightly towards the oven-dry level. Maximum

increases in work to 0.2 inch deflection due to condition-
ing the treated boards were: Company C (1/8 inch) 15 per-

cent; Company C (1/4 inch) 14 percent; Company B (1/8

inch) 23 percent and Company I) (1/4 inch) 35 percent.

The average work to 0.2 inch deflection values from which
these percentages were calculated are given in Table 10.
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Table 8

Average Strength Value
h Inoh Untreated Hardboard

Ee lat iv

R.H.
Level M.O.R. 1000

any psi psi
A 90 4061

70 4490
50 5130
30 5376
10 5304
OD 5283

work to Work to
Maximum 0.2

Load De/1leotio
lb-in. ou in. lb-in eu

90 3936
80 4094
60 4804
25 4528
13 4559
OD 4213

90 5239
80 5536
60 6257
25 5751
13 5936
OD 5568

90 4222
70 4965
50 5380
30 5531
10 5234
OD 5208

90 2950
70 3768
50 3973
30 4067
10 4138
OD 4292

60

357 7.44 0.51
415 6.53 0.55
469 6.83 0.61
506 6.55 0.64
519 5.42 0.66
514 5.66 0.64

379 5.04 0.53
410 4.78 0.58
507 4.52 0.66
472 4.03 0.62
478 3.96 0.66
430 3.54 0.59

623 5.38 0.68
593 5.17 0.71
703 5.18 0.77
636 4.68 0.74
691 4.94 0.77
599 4.31 0.68

337 7.40 0.44
415 7.48 0.50
447 7.18 0.52
493 6.61 0.56
488 5.51 0.55
476 5.40 0.54

244 5.70 0.34
346 6.29 0.46
378 6.15 0.50
396 5.50 0.52
395 5.27 0.51
415 4.95 0.53



Table 9

Average Strength Value
for One-Fourth Inch Untreat&dirdboards

Re1tive Humidity Levels

R.H.
Level L0.E.

221112M____g_____214

90 4351
80 4607
60 5162
25 5207
13 5392
OD 4992

90 4420
80 4879
60 5171
25 5017
13 5455
OD 4544

90 4589
80 4950
60 5156
25 5055
13 5475
OD 4940

90 3148
70 3412
50 3465
30 4050
10 4041
OD 3867

D-2 90 2719
LowDensity 70 3074

50 3388
30 3473
10 4579
OD 3745

61

E
1000
psi

ork to
Maximum

Load
lb-in./cu in.

or o
0.2

Deflection
b in./eu in.

372 5.04 1.40
416 5.22 1.48
500 4.62 1.70
507 4.56 1.73
514 4.61. 1.78
483 4.04 1.62

368 6.10 1.47
425 5.56 1.61
486 5.20 1.78
499 4.30 1.85
532 4.75 1.90
450 3.60 1.66

474 4.00 1.72
522 3.62 1.86
574 3.33 2.00
557 3.25 1.98
621 3.31 2.14
561 2.94 1.95

275 3.57 1.12
321 3.18 1.26
352 2.79 1.33
407 3.38 1.52
414 3.15 1.51
421 2.95 1.52

224 3.45 1.00
285 2.92 1.20
323 2.97 1.30
343 2.77 1.38
364 2.70 1.44
382 2.81 1.46



Table Cont.)

i4ork toRJ.Maximum
Level M.O.R. 1000 Load

Company IL_ psi psi lb-in./cu in

Work to
0.2

Deflection
. lb-in./ou in.

90 3775 261 7.80 1.20
70 4614 354 7.44 1.55
50 5025 395 7.11 1.67
30 5264 420 6.79 1.78
10 5226 436 5.88 1.79
OD 5381 465 5.29 1.80



/4 in.) 90
70
50
30
10
OD

Table 10

Averee 5tren.th Values for'ne:Lithth Inch
rdboards
iidit Lev

C 90 6818 717 6.39(1/8 in.) 80 7474 795 5.96
60 7968 845 6.08
25 7478 785 5.15
13 8253 915 5.52
OD 7485 777 5.08

D
(1/8 in.) 90 6577 510 8.80 0.67

70 7489 607 7.91 0.73
50 7879 637 7.86 0.79
30 8248 696 7.57 0.83
10 8289 712 6.72 0.83
OD 8138 711 6.63 0.83

C
4 in.) 90 7322 675 5.44 2.75

80 7788 723 5.73 2.88
60 7935 764 5.44 3.02
25 7789 753 5.01 3.11
13 7636 796 4.41 3.14
OD 7370 743 4.64 3.00

5820 443 6.12
6610 548 5.55
6976 592 5.64
7409 630 5.94
7319 652 5.29
7419 663 5.26

0.94
0.93
0.96
0.96
1.07
0.94

1.81
2.09
2.20
2.29
2.37
2.34

63

ork to Work to
R.H. E Maximum 0.2

Level M.O.R. 1000 Load Deflection
s1 salb-in Cu in.lb-in. u



Variation he Flexurel

Selection of test specimens for this project involved
sapling from five boards for each type of hardboard

studied. The randomized block experiment design was

chosen because it was desired to find out if there were
any significant differences in the flexural properties
among boards of the same type when they were conditioned

at various relative humidities. The summaries of the sta-

tistical analysis of the test data presented in Tables 4
6, 6 and 7 indicate that for all types of boards varia-
tions within a type do exist for one property or another.

This variation between boards of the same type is be-
lieved to be due to differences in density. The non-

homogeneous character of hardboards is important because

no two pieces of hardboard, even of the same type, can be

relied upon to possess exactly the same physical proper-
ties.

Variation in the Flexural Pro Hardboards
Due to Machine Directio

Due to peculiarities of the various hardboard ma

facturer processes, some types of boards exhibit direc-

tional properties. Directional properties in hardboards
are caused by the fibers being aligned either parallel or
perpendicular to the machine direction during the felting

es mong Types of
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or matting step in the manufacturing process. Tables 4,

5, 6 and 7 indicate that directional properties exist for

some types of hardboards but that they are quite variable

since they have a significant effect on some flexural

properties and not on others in the same type of board.

Also, in comparing two types of boards from a single menu-

faeturer, one type may exhibit directional properties

while the other type may not.

Fiber alignment does cause variations in the flex

ural properties of some types of hardboards and should

always be considered in the physical testing of this mate-

rial in order to make a fair evaluation of the properties

of the various types of hardboards. However TOM 8

practical use standpoint the differences in flexural prop-

erties due to directional characteristics is not important

because hardboards are seldom used for purposes which de-

mand critical strength tolerances.

Silfioanoe of nteraction between Machine Direction
and Conditioning

A significant interaction between machine direction

and conditioning means that the two variables are produc-

ing effects together which would not be produced separate-

ly. This means that for those oases where significant
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interactions do exist, as shown in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7,
one cannot make a statement about the effect of condition-
ing on the flexural properties of the hardboard without
also considering the effect of metalline direction on the
flexural properties.

While this is the case, it should be pointed out that
because the level of significance was 5 percent, interac-
tions could be expected to be declared significant 5 per-
cent of the time.

Ttm,-Te.rature Effect of ve -D

The results of en exploratory project designed to
evaluate an efficient method of conditioning test speci-
mens for this study are given in Appendix A. This explo-

ratory project indicated that oven-drying significantly
lowered the modulus of rupture of hardboard specimens.

Therefore, it was assumed that specimens conditioned to
oven-dryness would show a decrease in strength. The first
group of seven types was left in the drying oven overnight
at 2120 F After testing it was noted that there was
little decrease in the rupture strength of the hardboards
between the l percent relative humidity level and the
oven-dry level; in fact several types of boards increased
appreciably in strength.
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It was decided to run the oven-dry series for these
seven types a second time to see if there was a time-
temperature effect on the boards in oven-drying.

Specimens for the oven-dry check run were selected in

exactly the same manner as the original oven-dry specimens.
The specimens were left in the drying oven at 212° F.
until they reached constant weight, which required about

three hours. Table 11 shows the strength values obtained

after oven-drying the specimens for 17 hours as compared

to oven-drying for three hours.

Table 11

omar1son of Avere St h Values of Hardboard in
or Both

Work to Work to 0.2
Type M.O.R. Aaximum Load Deflection
of psi psi lb-in./ou in. lb-in./cu in.

Board 17hre 5hrs l7hrs ars 17hrs :Airs 17hrs 3hre

Apparently oven-drying of herdboard specimens for

periods longer tin they require to reach a constant
weight tends to increase their strength properties. This

factor deserves more comprehensive investigation to

2 5835 4992 545 483 4.85 4.04 1.84 1.62
3 4437 4213 440 430 3.94 3.54 0.60 0.58
4 4923 4544 488 450 4.07 3.60 1.76 1.66
5 5561 5568 612 599 4.98 4.31 0.71 0.68
6 5099 440 587 561 3.09 2.94 2.03 1.95
7 7630 7485 836 777 4.90 5.08 1.02 0.94
8 7468 7370 802 743 4.20 4.64 3.14 3.00



determine the nature of the e-temperature relationship.
Because of this factor all specimens for this project
assigned to the oven-dry conditioning level were removed

trawl the oven as soon as they reached constant weight.



Gun' VII

UMMABY OF ISULTS

All of the types of hardboards did not r
equilibrium at the same moisture contents when they were

conditioned at any given relative humidity level. In

many oases the average equilibrium moisture contents for
the hardboards were about half those of wood maintained at

the same temperature and wet-bulb depressions.

2 With the exception of one type of hardboard, the
modulus of rupture of the various types of hardboards was

significantly affected by conditioning. All the types of
hardboards showed a minimum bending strength when they

were conditioned at the 90 percent relative humidity level.
Some types of boards reached a maximum bending strength

when they were conditioned at about the 30 percent rela-

tive humidity level while several other types of boards

reached a maximum bending trength when they were oven-dry.

3. The modulus of ela tioity for all types of hard-
boards was significantly affected by conditioning. The

effect of conditioning on modulus of elasticity we very

similar to the effect of conditioning on modulus of rup-

ture. All types of boards showed a minimum stiffness when

they were conditioned at the 90 percent relative humidity

level. Several types of boards reached a maximum
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fness when they were conditioned at about the 30 per-
relative humidity level while the remaining types of

boards reached a maximum stiffness at the oven-dry state.
Twelve of the fifteen types of boards studied were

significantly affected in work to maximum load due to con-

ditioning. Work to maximum load values were at a minimum

when the boards were oven-dry and increased as the mois-
ture contents of the boards were increased. The hard-

boards reached a maximum toughness when they were condi-

tioned at the 90 percent relative humidity level.
With the exception of one type of board, work to

0.2 inch deflection for the various types of boards was

significantly affected by conditioning. All the types of
boards showed the lowest work to 0.2 inch defleotion val-
ues when they were conditioned at the 90 percent relative
humidity level. Several types of boards reached a maximum

work to 0.2 inch deflection value when they were condi-
tioned at about the 30 percent relative humidity level. A

few types of boards reached a maximum work to 0.2 inch de-

fleetion value when they were oven-dry.

The statistical analysis showed that there was
considerable variation in strength properties among boards
of the same type.
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The statistical analysis also indicated that some
types of boards possess directional properties probably
caused by fiber slignment.

It was noted that oven-drying of hardboards for
extended periods of time tended to improve their flexural
qualities.



VIII

CONCLUSIONS ND iUCOMItthNDATIONS

Conditioning the bardboerds to different moisture
oontsnts had a pronounced effect on the flexural proper-

ties nearly every type of hardboard studied.
The increase in bending strength and stiffness of the

boards when they were conditioned at low relative humidi-

ties was accompanied by a loss in toughness. For this
reason it would be impossible to condition the hardboards
at a relative humidity which would give maximum values for

every flexural property.
Because of the wide range in the flexural behavior be-

twe n different types of hardboards due to conditioning,
(sash company should investigate the importance of this
factor on the physical properties of its own products in
order to determine the optimum relative humidity condi-

tions to use in humidifying its boards.
Bending strength and stiffness are the most common

flexural properties used to evaluate the quality of hard-
boards. From the results of this study it appears that
the conditioning treatment of 70° F. and 65 percent rela-
tiVe humidity required by the various standards involves a
relative humidity which is too high to be equitable in
evaluating the qualities of different types of hardboards.
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It is suggested that the industry give consideration to a
more equitable conditioning treatment when future stand-

ards are formulated.
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THE FECT OF OW...Li-DRYING AND MOISTURE CONDITIONING
ON THE MODULUS OF RUPTURE FOR SEVERAL

COMMERCIAL HARDBOARDS

Need for Study

An efficient method of conditioning test specimens
for a study of the effect of moisture content on modulus
of rupture, modulus of elasticity, and work to maximum

load would be to oven-dry the test specimens first and
then place them in a kiln to obtain various desired levels
of moisture content.

However, the effect of oven-drying on the properties
to be investigated is not known; consequently, there was a
need for this exploratory work.

Objectives

The primary objective of this prelimi a
to determine whether initial oven-drying sign f ntl
affeeted modulus of rupture, modulus of elasticity,
work to maximum load in a random assortment of co

hardboards.

The investigation also provided an opportunity or

checking the effectiveness of eliminating the specific
gravity variable by the use of a table of random numbers

In the selection of test specimens. It was also possible
to determine the time necessary to dry hardboards in the
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oven to a constant weight and the time to reach various
moisture content levels in the kiln.

Enerimental Proced

The test specimens were selected from a large group
of hardboerd pieces remaining from a previous project.
This group of hardboards contained both 1/8 inch and 1/4
inch untreated and treated boards which had been stored at
700 F. and 65 percent relative humidity for a year. Each

board was assigned a number in sequential order. Using a

table of random numbers, 50 pieces were selected for the
test. From each piece a pair of 2 x 8 inch specimens was

cut. These pairs were then further divided by randomly
assigning one to an A-series and one to a B-series.

The B-series was tested in static bending with no
additional conditioning. Immediately after testing, a
1 x 2 inch coupon was cut from each specimen near the area

of failure for moisture content and specific gravity de-
terminations. The remainder of ten randomly selected,

fractured specimens and their corresponding coupons were

weighed each hour to determine the approximate time the

entire test specimens as well as the coupons required to
reach a constant weight.

When the testing of the B-series was completed and

the drying time was deternined, the A-series test specimens
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were placed in he oven, dried to a constant weight

weighed and placed in the dry kiln. Ten specimens from

the A-series were randomly selected here were ten dif

ferent types of boards in the 50 specimens) to be raid

to the same moisture content level as their mates in the
B-series.

When the ten ik-series specimens reached the same

moisture content as their mates, they were removed from

the kiln and tested in static bending. The remaining 40

specimens in the kiln were used for moisture-conditioning-

time determinations. The kiln conditions used were a dry-

bulb temperature of 120° F. with relative humidity levels

of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 90 percent, in that order. The kiln

conditions were changed after the specimens reached equi-

librium for a particular relative humidity. iireighings

were made at the end of each hour.

Results

tistical analysis of the paired specimens indi-

cated that oven-drying significantly lowered modulus of

rupture. The F-value for the paired observations was

15.57 with four degrees of freedom. Modulus of elasticity

and work to maximum load were not analyzed since the

effect on modulus of rupture precluded the oven-drying of

test specimens prior to conditioning.
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It was found that two hours was sufficient drying
time for all the specimens to reach oven-dry weight.

As the kiln conditions were changed from relative
humidities of 20, 40, 60, 30 and 90 percent, the moisture
contents of the specimens became 1.4, 3.0, 4.6 5.8 and
10.0 percent, respectively.

Conclusions

The random sampling plan satisfactorily eliminated

the variable effect of specific grevity. The fifty B
series specimen d in which specific gravity was determined

were divided into five groups of ten specimens each and
the variances analyzed and found to be insignificant.

Because oven-drying significantly affected the modu-
lus of rupture of the test specimens, this method is not
an acceptable way to condition hardboard test specimens

for a study of the effect of moisture content on the flex-
ural properties of hardboards.
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Formulas used to calculate modulus of rupture, modu-

lus of elasticity, work to maximum load and work to 0.2
inch deflection are as follows:

1. Modulus of Rupture

1.5 PL
bd2

where:
R 7. Modulus of rupture, pounds per square inch

Maximum load, pounds
Span length, 6 inches

b Width of specimen, 3 inches
Thickness of specimen, inches

2. Modulus of Elasticity

P1L3
4Dbd3

where:
E = Modulus of elasticity, pounds per square inch
Pi= Load of or below proportional limit, pounds
L = Span length, 6 inches
D = Total deflection at Pl, inches
b s. Width of specimen, 3 inches
d m Thickness of specimen, inches

3. Work to Maximum Load
area under load-deflection curve to

maximum load, inch pounds

e:
S = Work to maximum load, inch-pounds per

cubic inch
Volume of specimen, cubic inches



Work to 0.2 Inch Deflection
area under load-deflection curve to load

at 0.2 inch deflection, inch pounds
V

where:
Sv. Work to 0.2 inch deflection, inch-pounds

per cubic inch
V gi Volume of specimen, cubic inches


